
There ain’t no doubt in no one’s mind that love’s the finest thing around.
JAMES TAYLOR

By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — After a 
97-80 loss to Auburn in the Sweet 16, 
Nassir Little hung his head low in the 
locker room, his voice still congested 
from the flu-like symptoms he’d been 
suffering from since before the game 
began. Nearby, his teammate, Coby 
White, tried to explain what went 
wrong to a crowd of reporters as 
tears welled in his eyes. 

In what might have been their 
final games for the North Carolina 
men’s basketball team, neither highly 
touted first-year played like the best 
player on the court. 

Little, who had been running 
a 102-degree fever heading into a 
matchup against the Tigers, had his 
shot furiously blocked three times 
from close range, as he finished with 
just four points in 13 minutes. 

The 6-foot-6 forward — who 
clearly wasn’t feeling normal — 

failed to match his best performanc-
es of the season against Iona and 
Washington, when he scored 39 
combined points — the most he had 
in any two-game stretch all year.

“I didn’t feel my best, but I just 
tried to give it a shot, just try to help 
the team out,” Little said, later telling 
reporters he only felt “50 percent” his 
normal health during the game. “I 
didn’t do as much as I wanted to, but 
at least I could say I gave it a shot.”

Though he didn’t appear to be 
sick, White could have played bet-
ter too. Leading the offense at point 
guard, the 6-foot-5 Goldsboro native 
tied for a team-high in points (15) 
along with Cameron Johnson. 

But in 32 minutes, White shot just 
26.7 percent from the floor, includ-
ing 0-7 from 3-point land, and he 
was as guilty as anyone for how poor-
ly UNC (29-7) guarded a barrage of 
12 Auburn threes in the second half.

“They were hitting contested, 
wide open, all types of threes. Bank 

threes,” White said. “So when it’s that 
type of day going for a team like that, 
they can really shoot the ball, they’re 
really hard to beat.”

Even though things didn’t quite 
go according to plan for Little and 
White on Friday, the players were as 
important to the season as anyone 
the Tar Heels had. 

The commitment of Little and 
White, along with classmate Leaky 
Black, marked the return of UNC 
in being able to attract top recruits 
from other top programs. And once 
on campus, the players mostly played 
up to expectations, adding value and 
talent the program benefited from.

Enrolling at UNC as the leading scor-
er in North Carolina high school bas-
ketball history, White won the starting 
point guard role from day one.

As the season progressed, he 
stepped out and showed himself 
to be one of the best scorers on the 

By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Luke 
Maye, Kenny Williams and Cameron 
Johnson won’t remember the end to 
this season fondly. 

By April 8, 350 other teams and 
a host of seniors will have shared in 
that same misery — but that won’t 
make coming to grips with the final 
game of their careers any easier. 

Instead of a championship feel-
ing — like the Tar Heels had hoped 
for — the three veterans for the 
North Carolina men’s basketball 
team felt the heartache of a 17-point, 
97-80 gut-punch loss to Auburn in 
the Sweet 16, which brought their 
college careers to a close.

“I didn’t help them a heck of a 
lot today,” head coach Roy Williams 
said. “I didn’t get them as prepared 
as Bruce (Pearl) got his team pre-
pared. Bruce loves his team, but he 
can’t love his team any more than 
Roy Williams loves his team. I’ve 
loved coaching these guys.”

The ending for UNC’s three veter-
ans was a far cry from a fairy tale. On 
the trio’s watch, the defense played 
lackadaisically, allowing as many 
open second-half shots as Auburn 
could ask for. The play of the Tar 
Heels was a recipe for destruction, as 
the Tigers set an NCAA Tournament 
record for a UNC opponent with 17 
made 3-pointers while UNC strug-
gled to find an offensive rhythm. 

After  the game,  Maye and 
Williams had to sit in front of the 
podium and answer for what had 
happened, holding back tears with 
the regret of what could have been. 
Meanwhile, Johnson, their third 
roommate, was deep in the lock-
er room throwing up. He’d had a 
100-degree fever the night before 
and wouldn’t be well enough to voice 
the final words of his college career.

“Cam wasn’t the same person on 
the court,” Roy Williams said. “Those 
are excuses. We’ve got to congratu-
late Auburn and Bruce and the job 
that he and his coaching staff did.”

All told, UNC, led by its veter-

ans, fell apart in the second half. 
After nursing a four-point lead just 
before halftime, the Tar Heels were 
never close to leading in the final 
20 minutes. 

“I felt like the second half we came 
out (and) didn’t play our principles,” 
Maye said. “They hit some shots, and 
we kind of tried to get it back all on 
one play and didn’t go in our favor.”

Maye, Williams and Johnson 
might not have wanted to relive that 
game, let alone look back on their 
careers quite yet after it became 
apparent midway through the sec-
ond half it would be their final game 
in a light blue uniform. But that didn’t 
stop their coach and teammates from 
remembering all that they’d meant to 
the program on and off the court. 

“When I think of Luke Maye and 
Kenny Williams and Cam — only 
had Cam for two years — but man, 
that’s what every coach should love 
to have,” Roy Williams said.  

On the court the last four seasons, 
UNC has won 121 games, advanced to 
two Final Fours, captured a No. 1 seed 

three times and won at least a share of 
the ACC regular-season crown three 
times, as well as a national champion-
ship in 2017. Maye, Williams — and 
later Johnson — were huge contrib-
utors during that run, accomplishing 
much more than anyone thought they 
were capable of coming in as fresh-
faced recruits.

On Friday, the three players com-
bined for one basket shy of half their 
team’s points, while adding a com-
bined six assists and 17 rebounds. 
Johnson led the veterans in scoring 
with 15 points, while Maye had 13 
and Williams added 10. But in the 
end, their play on the court just wasn’t 
quite enough to delay the inevitable. 

However, in the minds of their 
teammates, contributions made off 
the court will always be more mem-
orable than anything they could do 
on the court. 

Brandon Robinson said the pro-
gram will sorely miss his older team-
mates, who have meant a lot to him 
since he came to Chapel Hill. Early 
on in his UNC career, as he strug-

gled without a car two states away 
from his hometown of Douglasville, 
Georgia, Robinson could lean on 
Maye to be there for him. It’s some-
thing he’ll never forget. 

“Luke like all the time when I was 
hungry at night, and I didn’t have a 
car, he would always ask me, ‘Do you 
want me to get you something to eat? 
I can come pick you up,’” Robinson 
said. “Anytime I needed him for 
something, he was right there.”

The pair often ventured over to 
Old Chicago on Franklin Street, 
where they shared a pizza before 
the spot closed a few years ago. 
Even as that memory came to mind, 
Robinson said he knows all three 
players have his back.

“Those guys were all influential in 
my life,” Robinson said. 

After the heartbreak end to the 
season, Roy Williams reminded the 
dejected faces of his players to cling 
onto the “good times” of the season. 
Now, that’s all that Kenny Williams, 

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN
Auburn junior center Austin Wiley (50) guards UNC first-year forward Nassir 
Little (5) during UNC’s 97-80 loss against Auburn Friday at the Sprint Center.

SEE SENIORS, PAGE 11

SEE FIRST-YEARS, PAGE 11

Season in review for White, Little after Sweet 16 loss to Auburn
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Chairperson of the Faculty resigns 

DTH FILE/ANGELICA EDWARDS
Faculty Chairperson Leslie Parise attends the meeting of the Faculty 
Council and the General Faculty in Genome Sciences Building on March 8.

By Cynthia Dong
Staff Writer

Chairperson of the Faculty Leslie 
Parise announced that she would 
step down from the position by 
the end of the current semester on 
Monday, March 25.

In an email  to the Faculty 
Executive Committee, a branch of 
the Faculty Council, Parise said that 
while working with the FEC was 
“a special joy,” she found that the 
time demands from her position as 
Chairperson of the Faculty, as well 
as her other positions, were “just too 
much to do justice to these roles.”

Parise, who is also the chairperson 
of the biochemistry and biophysics 
department, serves on the Board 
of Directors of the Association of 
Medical and Graduate Departments 
of Biochemistry and is the principal 
investigator of a lab which investi-
gates cancer pathways, platelets and 
sickle cell disease. 

The Chairperson of the Faculty 
serves as the Chancellor’s represen-
tative, per the Chancellor’s request, 
in all academic matters, and also 
reports on the state of the faculty 
to the Faculty Council, a group of 
elected faculty who legislate on the 
faculty’s behalf. 

Parise was elected to a three-
year term in 2017, ending in 2020. 
Although the Faculty Executive 
Committee is holding elections this 
year, Parise’s resignation came too 
late to put the position on the ballot. 
Per the Faculty Code of University 
Government, another elected faculty 
committee, the Advisory Committee, 

will therefore select the interim 
Chairperson of the Faculty.

Joy Renner, professor and director 
of the Division of Radiologic Science 
and chairperson of the Advisory 
Committee, said that the interim will 
serve until the 2020 faculty election.

“The Committee began by listing 
faculty in previous demonstrated lead-
ership roles on campus such as previ-
ous Chairs of the Faculty, previous 
Advisory Committee chairs, and previ-
ous candidates for Chair, all with fairly 
recent faculty governance responsibil-
ities,” Renner said in an email.

The Committee then reached out 
to the FEC for suggestions. Faculty 
can also submit suggestions for con-
sideration through an online portal.

Renner said that the Advisory 
Committee hopes to appoint an 
interim chairperson by early April.

Deb Aikat, professor in the school 
of Media and Journalism and a 
member of the Faculty Executive 
Committee, said there are three quali-
ties the new chairperson should have.

“The first quality is obviously that 
the faculty member would be a senior 
faculty member who is respected by 
all,” Aikat said. “The second thing is 
you need a Chair of Faculty who is will-
ing to work with diverse voices, in the 
sense that, you know, there are a lot of 
people who could work with challeng-
es and conflicts at the same time.”

Aikat pointed out the controversy 
over the Silent Sam’s future, which 
Parise dealt with as Chairperson of 
the Faculty, as a challenge that a future 
chairperson might have to address.

“Last but not least, it’s somebody 
who is willing to work with the var-
ious segments of the campus,” Aikat 
said. “You have to work with stu-
dents, you have to work with facul-
ty, you have to work with staff, you 
have to work with the administra-

tors. That’s a lot, so you really want 
a superhuman being.”

Nancy Fisher, microbiology and 
immunology professor and director 
of the UNC Flow Cytometry Core 
Facility, echoed Aikat’s sentiment that 
the new chairperson should be able to 
work with all parts of the University’s 
campus. Fisher is also on the FEC.

“We deal with issues beyond just 
faculty, but more as the faculty per-
spective on what’s going on across 
campus,” Fisher said.

The position of Chair of the 
Faculty was created in 1951. Parise is 
the 23rd faculty member to step into 
the role, the fourth medical school 
faculty member and the second pro-
fessor in a row from the School of 
Medicine elected to the position.

“Leslie Parise represents the leaders 
from the medical side of the campus, 

who got involved in leading as Chair of 
the Faculty, so everybody is curious to 
know if the next Chair of the Faculty 
will be from the medical side or the 
academic affairs side,” Aikat said.

Fisher said that the trend might 
simply boil down to the numbers. 

“Both Dr. Parise and Dr. Cairns 
before her were elected, and they ran 
against somebody from the college,” 
she said. “So it’s more likely that more 
people from the School of Medicine 
vote, so it just might be the numbers.”

Overall, Fisher said, Parise will 
be missed.

“We’re all very appreciative of 
the leadership and dedication that 
Professor Parise has given to the 
University and the faculty, and we’re 
sad to see her go,” she said. “She really 
led with full-on dedication and grace.”

university@dailytarheel.com

Chairperson Leslie Parise also 
heads the biochemistry and 

biophysics department.
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UNC-system Board of Governors 
member Steve Long recently 

stated that a major reason former-UNC 
system President Margaret Spellings 
resigned was the micromanagement 
she experienced under Board 
Chairperson Harry Smith. 

“He would call her five times a day, 
text or email 20 times a day,” Long told 
WUNC. “I mean, this is just not what 
a president of an organization wants 
from their board chair. And she had 
had it, and just went back to Texas.”

After  a  several-weeks-long 
investigation, DTH reporters were 
able to get their hands on some of the 
texts Smith sent to Spellings last year. 
Here is a sample of the messages that 
drove Spellings out of UNC:

Monday, January 1, 2018
Harry Smith: “New year, same Harry”
Friday, January 19, 2018
Harry Smith: “Happy Confederate 

Heroes Day!” 
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
Harry Smith: “got any spring break 

plans? Me and some of the board 
members are going to rent a house 
down in the Dirty Myrtle if you want in”

Sunday, April 1, 2018
H a r r y  S m i t h :  “ I ’ v e  b e e n 

thinking...maybe we should take 
down Silent Sam?”

Harry Smith: “jk jk”
Saturday, May 19, 2018
Harry Smith: “Are you watching this? 

Fairy tale wedding doesn’t do it justice”
Harry Smith: “Kate’s dress was 

prettier IMO but the criticisms levied 
at Meghan are just unfair. Her dress 
is understated but not ‘plain’ like 
I’m seeing some people claim. It’s 
certainly more conservative but still 
looks incredibly luxurious. And that 
tiara...OMG”

Friday, June 8, 2018
Harry Smith: “Happy national best 

friends day!”
Thursday, June 28, 2018
Harry Smith: “Melania’s jacket 

says ‘I don’t really care do u?” 
LOLOLOLOLOL thinking about 
getting matching ones for the Board”

Monday, August 20, 2018
Harry Smith: “another year 

another protest”
Harry Smith: “don’t think we have 

to worry about this too much, it’s not 
like they ever actually do anything”

Harry Smith: “shit”
Sunday, October 21, 2018
Harry Smith: “I was thinking, for 

Halloween this year we should go as 
protestors, how funny would that be lol”

Friday, October 26, 2018
Harry Smith: “You’re resigning??? 

Wtf Margaret???”
Saturday, November 3, 2018
Harry Smith: “hey maggie it’s been 

like a week since u resigned and i just 
wanted to say...thank u, next. Bill’s 
going to be better than you ever were. 
He just gave me his number so I’ll be 
texting him now because who needs u”

Harry Smith: “also, that song’s 
a banger”

Harry Smith: “Ariana Grande is my 
spirit animal”

Thursday, November 22, 2018
Harry Smith: “How long does it 

take to microwave a 25 pound turkey”
Sunday, December 1, 2018
Harry Smith: “just found out Bill 

gave me a fake phone number, so i 
don’t know who i’ve been texting the 
past month”

Sunday, December 9, 2018
Harry Smith: “you up?”
Monday, December 10, 2018
Harry Smith: “ok if you don’t 

want to talk that’s fine, who needs 
you anyway”

Tuesday, December 11, 2018
Harry Smith: “Miss u”

Harry Smith’s 
texts to Margaret 

Spellings 

“To put into words wouldn’t do 
it justice. But if I had to, I would 
say it’s nothing that I thought 
it was going to be. You come 
in with expectations and these 
past four years have blown 
that away.”
Kenny Williams, reflecting on his past four 
years playing UNC men’s basketball.

Stand against HB 370

To the Editor,

Do we want a community that lives 
free from fear?

That is the question the UNC commu-
nity and the greater Triangle area must 
consider. Republican lawmakers recent-
ly introduced House Bill 370 to require 
local law enforcement to collaborate with 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) using the 287(g) program, which 
has had a devastating impact on immi-
grant families. By encouraging local law 
enforcement to detain undocumented 
immigrants in local jails, the program 
creates a culture of fear and mistrust in 
communities. Many communities clear-
ly demonstrated disapproval of the pro-
gram by voting in new sheriffs who do not 
utilize 287(g). We now must unequivocal-
ly oppose HB 370. 

There are myriad reasons to oppose 
implementing 287(g): Multiple courts 
have ruled immigration detainers are 
unconstitutional. The Department of 
Justice confirmed patterns of racially 
discriminatory police and jail practices 
through 287(g). Folks allowed to be in 
the country end up getting deported. It 
is a financial burden. A study from here 
at UNC-Chapel Hill confirmed that the 
program is used to target offenders who 
pose no threat to public safety and indi-
viduals with no criminal record.

It is disheartening that the voices of 
North Carolinians who elected sheriffs 
based upon shared principles are being 
trampled by legislators forcing sheriffs 
to work with ICE. I urge The Daily Tar 
Heel and the UNC community to stand 
against HB 370.

Katie Jackson Mgongolwa
English major

UNC Alumna ‘07

QUOTE OF THE DAY

FEATURED ONLINE READER 
COMMENT

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

“What a great run these young 
men had. Best of luck to them 
in their post UNC lives.”
JWJ, commenting on a DTH article about 
the UNC men’s basketball seniors.

EDITORIAL

Student body split on BOG’s 
decision to erect “Silent Samantha”

Bo a r d  o f  G o v e r n o r s 
chairperson Harry Smith 
a n n o u n c e d  Fr i d ay  t h at 

UNC ’s  notorious Confederate 
monument, Silent Sam, will be 
replaced by a female statue. 

According to a press release, the 
BOG plans to erect a sister statue, 
to be named Silent Samantha, in 
the spot on McCorkle Place where 
Silent Sam once stood. The statue 
will face Franklin Street, her gaze 
fixated toward Top of the Hill to 
admire the view of the mountains. 

The decision comes after years 
of controversy surrounding Silent 
Sam. Student activists have long 
been critical of the statue and 
the administration’s handling of 
the situation generally, but Smith 
and the BOG now hope to shift 
the conversation toward a more 
positive direction.

The BOG rarely takes a stance on 
campus matters, but the University’s 
inaction regarding Silent Sam 
forced them to step in. 

“This is our way of extending an 

olive branch to student activists, 
and letting them know that we hear 
them,” Smith said. “We want it to be 
known that we respect women.” 

Sources within the chairperson’s 
office says he is elated to have finally 
arrived at a solution that will end the 
discourse surrounding Silent Sam 
once and for all. “He knows sexism 
is something the University has 
struggled with since its inception, 
so this is a win for sure,” a senior 
official said. 

S m i t h  i s n ’ t  t h e  o n l y  o n e 
celebrating – students, too, have 
rejoiced in the fact that their anti-
Silent Sam lobby has finally paid 
off. As soon as the decision was 
made, thousands of students rushed 
Franklin Street to commemorate a 
hard-fought victory. 

“I’m just really glad they finally 
listened to us,” said Mary White, 
Franklin rusher and self-proclaimed 
white  feminis t .  “For  me,  the 
problem was never really about 
racism – I just don’t see color, you 
know? It was more about the fact 
that there was a statue of a man on 
campus instead of a woman.” 

Not everyone is pleased with 
the decision, however. Members of 
UNC’s College Republicans have 
expressed their dissent, arguing 

that the imagery associated with 
a  f reestanding female  s tatue 
promotes the idea that women 
don’t need a man to be happy. In 
fact, the leadership of UNC College 
Republicans has suggested that a 
statue of a lumberjack be placed 
alongside Silent Samantha to 
preserve traditional gender norms. 

Yet the College Republicans 
r e m a i n  s p l i t  o n  t h e  i s s u e , 
illustrating a larger phenomenon 
of factionalism that has plagued the 
organization as of late. 

U n l i k e  h i s  p e e r s ,  t o k e n 
conservative Alex Dent supports 
the BOG’s decision. “This might be 
a hot take, but I love women, and 
I’m glad they finally have a space on 
this campus,” Dent said in an email 
to The Daily Tar Heel. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, UNC 
Young Democrats  has a more 
favorable opinion of the statue. 
T he  organizat ion announced 
they will support the new statue 
provided Silent Samantha is not 
carrying a firearm. 

 “As a woman of color, I finally feel 
equal to my white counterparts,” 
token minority Mindy Maruf said. 
“It’s a miracle that all systemic 
oppression on this campus has 
come to an end. Thanks UNC!”

All gender disparities on 
campus are solved thanks to 

UNC’s newest monument.

EDITORIAL

Editor’s Note: April Fools! As a disclaimer, I’m here to inform you that all of today’s 
articles are satire, based on very real campus events. Please refrain from suing the DTH 

and/or angrily tweeting these articles with the caption “Fake News!”

CORRECTION: A Friday editorial misiden-
tified the legislator who introduced a bill that 
would allow student-athletes to profit from 
the use of their name, likeness and image in 
the headline. The story has been updated 
online, and The Daily Tar Heel apologizes for 
the error.

EDITORIAL CARTOON

DTH/SAVANNAH FAIRCLOTH
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PETTIgREw HALL, SUITE 100
CAmPUS BOx 3152
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27599-3152

P: 919-962-1509
E: JEwISHSTUDIES@UNC.EDU
w: JEwISHSTUDIES.UNC.EDU

THE UNIVERSITY
Of NORTH CAROLINA
AT CHAPEL HILL

Whither 
Sephardic Music? 

As Sephardic studies develop with great impetus 
as a new field within American Jewish Studies the 
question of how musicology participates in them 
remains open. Surveying the present state of Sephardic 
music research, this lecture will explore some future 
prospects in this area of musical inquiry not only in its 
Jewish contexts but beyond them, in Hispanic and 
world music perspectives.

Edwin Seroussi is the 
Emanuel Alexandre 
Professor of Musicology at 
The Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem and Director of 
the Jewish Music Research 
Centre since 2000.  

THURSDAY, APRIL 4 
5:30  p.m.
Hill_Hall
Moeser Auditorium

Free and open to the public 
jewishstudies.unc.edu

Unsung Founders 
Memorial vandalized

By Myah Ward
University Editor

Two individuals defaced the Unsung 
Founders Memorial early Sunday morning, 
writing “racist and other deplorable lan-
guage” on it, according to an email sent to the 
University community on Sunday afternoon 
from interim Chancellor Kevin Guskiewicz. 

UNC Police are working to obtain a warrant 
for the arrest of one of the involved individuals 
who is affiliated with a group known as Heirs 
To The Confederacy. The person was captured 
on surveillance tape and identified.  

The individuals were on campus at approx-
imately 1:30 a.m. Sunday and wrote racist 
language on the memorial, according to the 
email. UNC Police contacted the facilities 
department and the monument was cleaned 
soon after. 

An installation outside of Hanes Art Center 
was also vandalized with hateful language and 
racial slurs, the email said. Both of these inci-
dents are being investigated. 

“These events challenge not only our most 
fundamental community values, but also the 
safety of our campus,” the email said. “Lawless 

behavior will not be tolerated, and those 
found responsible will be held accountable 
for their actions.”

Connection to recent controversy

Randolph County resident Lance Spivey, 
co-founder of Heirs To The Confederacy, along 
with others visited campus on March 16 with 
weapons. Spivey carried a camouflage-skin pis-
tol on his hip. 

Although it is a felony under North 
Carolina law to possess a firearm on educa-
tional property, UNC police issued warnings 
to the individuals. No arrests were made at 
the time. 

Nearly a week before the March 16 inci-
dent, Spivey wrote a blog post about his views 
regarding the connection between Confederate 
monuments and freedom.

“I am willing to die for what I believe; I 
am more so ready to kill for it,” he wrote in 
the post. 

UNC police are reviewing the video to see if 
they can identify the other individual involved, 
according to the email. 

“If you receive threats or ever feel your 
safety is threatened, including on social 
media, contact police by dialing 911,” the 
email said. 

@MyahWard 
university@dailytarheel.com

DTH FILE/JEFF RICHARDSON
The Unsung Founders Memorial, erected in 2005 to commemorate the people of color that built 
UNC-Chapel Hill, is located on McCorkle Place. Two individuals defaced the memorial on Sunday.

The defacement was linked to a pro-
Confederate group whose co-founder 

recently protested on campus.
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TO ALL PERFORMANCES

15% UNC FACULTY & STAFF DISCOUNT

   Student

  Tickets

APRIL 2
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

C A R O L I N A  P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S

For tickets and details on the full 18/19 season, visit: 
c a r o l i n a p e r f o r m i n g a r t s . o r g

BATSHEVA  
DANCE COMPANY

VENEZUELA

APRIL 5
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

GIL SHAHAM, VIOLIN

& AKIRA EGUCHI, PIANO

APRIL 10
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

CARRIE MAE WEEMS
PAST TENSE

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

BRANFORD MARSALIS

APRIL 23
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

NORTH CAROLINA
JAZZ REPERTORY ORCHESTRA

JAMES KETCH, DIRECTOR

APRIL 13
M E M O R I A L  H A L L

Toshi REAGON
AND BIGLovely

Connor community hosts 
14th annual Connorstock 

By Abbie Ashford
Staff Writer

UNC’s Connor Community is hosting its 
14th annual Connorstock event on Friday. 
The event is the Connor Community’s take on 
the Woodstock music festival and will include 
free food, live music, free T-shirts and numer-
ous activities for students to enjoy.

The Connor Community Government has 
been working over the past few months to 
ensure Connorstock is a success. 

Sophie Pruett, the head of entertain-
ment, is in charge of organizing the activi-
ties, food and music performances that will 
be provided. 

Tie-dying, sand volleyball and temporary 
tattoos are a few of the many activities that 
will be provided at the event. 

“We want this to be a safe space for people 
to come out and hang out, chill on the quad in 
Connor,” Pruett said. “Just mingle, meet new 
people, meet old people, it is what you make 
of it kind of thing.”

The musical performances will be by 
UNC students that the Connor Community 
is trying to support by featuring at this 
event. Barker Road, Benji, Addison Scott 
and Scott Hallyburton will be featured. 
Connor residents can also sign up for open 
mic performances. 

 “We are trying to use the theme of per-
formers and student performers to amplify 

the whole music festival vibe you get from 
Woodstock,” said Adrian Meyer, the Connor 
Community Governor.

Free food will be catered from Chirba 
Chirba Dumplings, Maple View Ice Cream 
and Insomnia Cookies. 

Students are free to grab food, listen to 
the music and hang out with friends. 

The weather is predicted to be sunny, so 
Meyer and Pruett are hopeful this year’s 
Connorstock will be even more successful 
than the last. 

“It’s going to be a chill, relaxing atmo-
sphere, I think. Toward the end of semes-
ter people are kind of worried about exams 
and midterms and stuff like that,” Hannah 
Netschytailo, the marketing manager, said. 
“I think this event is going to give students 
an opportunity to relax, eat some great food 
and listen to live music. It’s going to be a 
great time.”

While Connorstock is specifically catered 
to students who are living on campus and 
to the Connor Community residents, any 
UNC student with a ONE Card is welcome 
to attend. However, showing up to the 
event early is recommended. 

arts@dailytarheel.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF ADRIAN MEYER
The 14th annual Connorstock, the Connor Community’s Woodstock-style festival, will 
take place on April 5 with free food, live music and numerous activities for students.

 The event will include activities 
such as tie-dying, sand volleyball 

and temporary tattoos.

“We want this to be a safe space 
for people to come out and hang 
out, chill on the quad in Connor.” 
Sophie Pruett
Head of entertainment for Connor Community



YoPo:
A Tar Heel Tradition 

Since 1982!

Downtown Chapel Hill 
 942-PUMP

106 W. Franklin Street
 (Next to He’s Not Here)

www.yogurtpump.com
Sunday 12 pm - 11:30 pm

Monday - Thursday 11:30 am - 11:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30 am - 12:00 am 

@UNCSummerSchool

at summer.unc.edu. 

Tap into your creative side 
through summer courses.

Check out

“arts  

summer”
in the

Studio Art • Drama • Hip-Hop • Music
 • Photography

and much, much more.
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Learn more and start your  
Wake Forest success story  
at go.wfu.edu/MSMjobs

JOB. JOB JOB. JOB.
Thinking about jobs? So are we.

The Wake Forest MSM program is a 10-month fast 
track designed to help you land the job you love.

Our 2018 Master of Science in Management (MSM) graduates found employment at 73 companies: 
Facebook, General Mills, Neiman Marcus, United Airlines, Yelp, and more.

•  Designed exclusively for non-business majors

•  Master the fundamentals of marketing, data analytics, 
strategy, accounting, operations, and more

• MSM graduates are half-way to their MBA*

•  #4 in the U.S., #21 worldwide (The Economist, 2017)

•  Includes Action Learning Projects for relevant,  
real-world experience with corporate sponsors

*  MBA Advantage candidates must apply and be admitted to our MBA program within five years of graduating from the MSM program. MBA Advantage students have the potential to complete the MBA in 12 months.

DailyTarheel-Jobs4-1-2019-10x8.25.indd   1 3/26/19   2:04 PM

Early momentum built in the NCAA Tournament
“To put it into words wouldn’t do it justice, but if I had to, I would say  

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN

DTH/TARYN REVOIR DTH/TARYN REVOIR DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN
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Women’s Health Awareness Day 
is April 6 At NCCU

FEBRUARY 16, 2019, DURHAM, NC -- The Fifth Annual 
Women’s Health Awareness Day will be held on 
Saturday, April, 6, 2019, at the North Carolina Central 
University Mary Townes Science Building, 1900 
Concord Street, Durham, NC 27709. This powerful day-
long women’s health conference will feature FREE 
wellness screenings, health education workshops, 
healthy living presentations and health resources.

This health conference will be held from 8:00 A.M. until 
5:00 P.M. Free registration is required. Participants may 
register early by going to the following web site: www.
niehs.nih.gov/whad. On-site registration is available 
on the day of the event. Early registration ends 
March 15, 2019, and early registrants will be offered 
a complimentary lunch sponsored by Duke University 
Hospital.

Growing in popularity, this women’s wellness 
conference attracts more than 650 participants 
annually from the Triangle and surrounding counties. 
Women join together with public health experts during 
the conference to educate and empower themselves 
to take responsibility for more healthy life-style choices 
and outcomes forthemselves, their families and their 
communities.

The health conference is open to all women, 
however, it places a special focus on women of color, 
underserved, uninsured and/or under-insured women. 
Health disparities exist within our communities across 
the Triangle and surrounding counties. This conference 
helps to provide awareness, services and resources 
in an effort to improve health equality for women and 
communities of color.

Celebrating Years5

Women’s Health Awareness 2019 
Transforming Communities by Enhancing Women’s Health

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, April 6, 2019
North Carolina Central University

Activities of the Day
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Mary Townes Science Building
1900 Concord St., Durham, NC 27707

A Women’s Wellness Conference
FREE health screenings, health education sessions,  
healthy living sessions, and health resources
What you learn could save your life!

Registration is FREE! 
Register early for courtesy lunch sponsored by  
Duke University Hospital. 

Early registration begins Tuesday, January 1, 2019, and ends  
Friday, March 15, 2019.  Register at www.niehs.nih.gov/whad.
On-site registration available day of event. For more information,  
email WHAD@niehs.nih.gov or call 984-287-4414.

 Lead Sponsor: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), Clinical Research Branch,  
  Office of Human Research Compliance
 Co-Sponsors: Durham Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., Durham Alumnae Delta House Inc.,  
  and North Carolina Central University Department of Public Health Education

Early registration ends Friday, March 15, 2019. 
Register at www.niehs.nih.gov/whad. On-site 
registration available day of event. For more 

information, contact Lynae Thomas 
at lynae.thomas@nih.gov or 984-287-4414.

leads to a heartbreaking loss in the Sweet 16 
it’s nothing that I thought it was going to be,” Kenny Williams said.

DTH/NASH CONSING

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN

DTH/NASH CONSING

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN
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Durham protests Duke’s role in ending light rail project
By Ares Zerunyan

Staff Writer

The announcement of discontinu-
ation of the light rail sent a shockwave 
throughout the Triangle community. 
The reaction was such that students 
from Duke University — past and 
present — came together to stage a 
protest in front of Allen Building, 
the university’s main administration 
building, on Friday afternoon.

A host of speakers were present at 
the event, including Durham Mayor 
Pro Tempore Jillian Johnson as well 
as Duke and UNC students. Every 
speaker was met with snaps of agree-
ment and applause.

Many Duke administrators 
were in attendance, said Bennett 
Carpenter, a Duke graduate and one 
of the speakers. Durham residents 
were also present.

Duke announced on Feb. 27 its 
withdrawal from the light rail proj-
ect, virtually ending any chance of 
continuing the construction of the 
project. The university cited the risk 
the construction posed to research 
and patients, referring to Duke’s 
Medical Center on Erwin road.

This explanation was met with 
anger and skepticism by students 
and residents alike. Many students 
focused on the missed opportunities 
with ending the light rail project.

As the Triangle grows in popula-
tion, the area is expected to experi-
ence increased traffic congestion. 
The light rail would have provided 
an opportunity for residents to com-
mute with greater ease, facilitating 
greater connectivity. Other hoped 
benefits included reducing the 
region’s carbon footprint and need 
for buses, along with covering more 
stops not included in bus routes.

Ariyani Challapalli, an under-
graduate student at Duke, implored 
members of the university to seize 
the future of their community in their 
own hands and take responsibility. 

“Some of my friends asked me why 
this rally is even happening — if the 
light rail is dead. My answer is that 
the light rail may be over, but that 
does not mean that its implications 
for the community have ended,” she 
said. “What place does Duke have 
with Durham, within Durham, and 
what kind of change are we going to 
demand moving forward?”

Johnson also emphasized the 
missed opportunities the end of the 
project means.

“It’s really formed the core, of not 
just our regional transit home, but 
also a lot of our housing affordabil-
ity plans, our jobs plans and educa-
tional planning that’s been going on,” 
she said. “I really see this project as 
what could have been the catalyst for 
a regional boom in the area.”

Johnson spoke of the investment 
that would have been stemmed in 
the area because of the project. This 
created hopes to provide more jobs 
for Durham residents, creating a jobs 
program that would have trained 
residents and created competition.

“I am encouraged by the fact that so 
many members of the Duke commu-
nity — students, faculty and alumni 
— are willing to come out and pub-
licly say that they think this decision 
was wrong, and that it’s created a huge 
negative impact for the city of Durham 
and for our residents,” she said.

Carpenter felt Duke’s decision to 
break from the project was “egre-
gious.” He said it’s important for stu-
dents to demonstrate their frustration 
to the university administration.

“Duke now owes an even bigger 
debt to Durham and the broader 
Triangle than it did before,” he said. 

Genelle Wilson, a Duke graduate 
student, criticized Duke President 
Vincent Price’s failure to succeed in 
his responsibility to improve univer-

sity relations with the community.
“A good partner listens to what 

the community says,” she said. “A 
good partner invites the community 
into the decision-making process.”

@ares_z19 
city@dailytarheel.com

By Michael Meeks
Staff Writer

Carrboro and Chapel Hill are bat-
tling it out in their first-ever water 
conservation challenge.

It launched on World Water Day 
on March 22 and will continue 
throughout April, and the winner 
will receive a Golden Faucet award. 

C h a p e l  H i l l  M a y o r  Pa m 
Hemminger challenged Carrboro 
Mayor Lydia Lavelle in this friendly 
competition between the two towns. 

Orange Water and Sewer Authority 
is facilitating the challenge and will 
declare a winner on Friday, May 3. 
To participate, residents must take a 
pledge to save water in a variety of 
suggested ways. Whichever town has 
the highest percentage of residents 
take the pledge between now and 
April 30 will be declared the winner.

Mary Tiger, sustainability manager 
at OWASA, said the idea for the chal-
lenge came last year when Hemminger 
suggested holding a community-wide 
water conservation challenge.

Tiger said, despite the two com-
munity’s strong belief in water con-
servation and stewardship, everybody 
needs a reminder from time to time. 

“This is a great time to have it 
because, as we head into the warmer 
months, that’s generally when water 
use increases,” she said. “It’s a good 
time to remind everybody.”

Hemminger said the challenge 
was adapted from others across 
the country. 

“We thought we’d try our own to 
raise awareness for folks about drink-

ing water and how expensive it is to 
clean up the water and all the energy 
that’s involved in creating the water,” 
she said. “In asking people to con-
serve, you actually help them figure 
out why and have them pay attention 
to how much water they’re using.”

Along with the challenge, OWASA 
has released a new online portal 
called Agua Vista, which will allow 
customers to track their water use 
and identify leaks online. The features 
include hourly water use, customiz-
able notifications for high use or leaks 

and a series of water conservation tips 
that align with their water use.

“We’re really excited about this, 
first and foremost, for leak notifica-
tions,” Tiger said. “We were reading 
meters once a month before this sys-
tem rolled out, so if someone had a 
leak, they had to wait a month, some-
times more, for leak notifications.”

Tiger said upgraded water meters 
across the community allowed for the 
creation of this system and, with them, 
leaks can be identified within days. 

city@dailytarheel.com

Chapel Hill, Carrboro compete to conserve water in April

DTH/JACK GARSIDE
Duke alum Kevin Primus speaks at the Light Rail Rally at Duke University 
on Friday after an announcement of the project’s discontinuation.
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Announcements
Free Plant-Based 
events with FOOd

Join a Hollywood actress, former NFL player, 
and Olympic cyclist for a hands-on workshop 
on how you can feel healthier, empowered, 
and become a better leader for your com-
munity. These are FREE events with FOOD! 
March 27 - 6pm, UNC Chapel Hill, Genome Sci-
ences Building, Room G010 March 28 - 6:30, 
WeWork, 110 Corcoran St, Durham, NC Visit 
Switch4Good. Eventbrite.com for more infor-
mation  

Business 
Opportunities
hOPe tO start a  

Business One daY?
Interested in starting a business at some point 
in your life? Or, interested in entrepreneurship? 
If yes, register for Business 500H at KFBS. Open 
to all majors/students. Fun, engaging, highly-
rated course will teach you how to find an idea, 
create a prototype and sustainable business 
model. Space is limited! 919-801-5230  

For Rent
ApARTMENT FOR RENT, Finley Forest, 2bed-
room, 2bathroom, fireplace, washer/dryer, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, disposal. No pets. $920/
month. Convenient to UNC, near Friday Center. 
Available June 1. 919-450-5039 

OFFICE SpACE FOR RENT in Chapel Hill / Car-
rboro area. 1500 square feet total. 265 square 
feet each. please call 919-360-0049.  

GraduatiOn weekend / 
MaYMester

House for Rent. Cute 2-BR (queens), walk to 
campus, Franklin, Carrboro. LR w/futon and 
43” TV. Large kitchen, AC, Wifi, W/D, front 
porch, spacious yard, parking. Barb: 310-650-
8771.  

For Sale
are YOu readY FOr 

FOrMal?
OWN your complete Tuxedo for just $99! In-
cludes Jacket, pants, Shirt, Vest, Tie, Studs and 
Cufflinks. NOT A RENTAL - you own it! Thou-
sands to choose from, all sizes, plus Cummer-
bunds, Bow Ties & Accessories. Ladies we’ve 
got thousands of incredible New Designer 
Dresses starting at $99! 10 min from Campus 
Formalwear Outlet 415 Millstone Drive in Hills-
borough 919-644-8243.  

Help Wanted
adultinG is hard, let 

us helP!
We have FULL & pART-TIME positions available 
and we need outgoing and friendly people who 
enjoy working with the public to fill them. We 
have openings for valets – parking and cart at-
tendants – shuttle drivers - cashiers - lab couri-
ers. We offer flexible schedules, paid holidays 
and pTO to eligible FT & pT employees! To 
apply visit us at www. TheCarpark. Com/JoinO-
urTeam or email us at hr@thecarpark.com   

DOG LOVER? Looking for someone to stay with 
our fun beagle April 2 to 17in a beautiful Cha-
pel Hill home. $25 per day. email tbarron105@
aol.com. 919-302-6816 

CH FAMILy SEEKS SUMMER NANNy CH fam-
ily seeks fun-loving, energetic, and kind sum-
mer nanny for our rising kindergartner. 40 hrs/
week. Responsibilities will include morning 
camp drop-off and lunchtime pick-up in June 
and July. Must love reading, playing outside, 
arts and crafts, swimming, and adventures! 
Start date is somewhat flexible. please email 
ccpratt@gmail.com.  

suPPOrt staFF needed
Support staff needed to help an active 19 year 
old teen with Autism in Durham/Chapel Hill de-
velop leisure and academic skills, practice lan-
guage, learn social, self help, and independent 
skills, get exercise and go on community and 
social outings. Seeking a support staff person 
who will keep him engaged and have fun do-
ing activities such as swimming, cooking, and 
chores. Experience preferred, but extensive 
training is provided. Supervision for ABA certi-
fication is available. This is a great opportunity 
for individuals to be part of a strong behavior-
based home intervention program. A 12-25 
hour commitment for a minimum of 1+ year. 
Contact jillgoldstein63@gmail.com.  

its Pt student  
POsitiOns

The classroom hotline is looking for enthusi-
astic, courteous and knowledgeable students 
who enjoy working with people and technol-
ogy. We have several room checker positions 
available for the upcoming summer and fall. To 
apply please go to the following link: https://
hotline.unc.edu/public/?student Starting pay 
for the position is $8.00 per hour.  

Roommates
HOUSEMATE NEEDED. private room, bath & 
entrance downstairs in split-level home near 
UNC Hospitals & campus. Share laundry, din-
ing, kitchen, den, large yard & patio. Ample 
parking. prefer non-smoker, non-red meat 
eater. Share with busy professional woman. 
$800 all included. Call or text 310-951-5138 

Summer Jobs
AUTISM SUMMER CAMp COUNSELORS 
WANTED: AUTISM SOCIETy OF NC seeks 
COUNSELORS for summer camp serving per-
sons with autism. May 23 thru August 9. Ap-
ply online www.camproyall.org or call Nicole 
919-542-1033  

(c) 2019 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, 
INC. Linda Black Horoscopes

HOROSCOPES

aries (March 21-april 19)
Today is a 6 -- Find a peaceful spot to think. 
Review priorities and make plans for a few days. 
New income or a delightful discovery is possible. 
Visualize perfection.

taurus (april 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -- Get more done and have more 
fun with friends, especially today and tomorrow. 
Stay in communication with your team. Benefi-
cial and profitable opportunities beckon.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- Work takes priority. Take charge 
for the results you want. Devote attention to a 
challenge or test. Balance the numbers. Close a 
deal or sign papers.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Travel and education hold your 
focus. Explore a fascinating thread or vista. 
Friends make a trip more fun. pack lightly. plan 
your route and itinerary carefully.

leo (July 23-aug. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Handle finances over the next 
few days. Avoid arguments or fussing. Things 
could seem chaotic or in a state of flux. Consider 
potential pitfalls.

virgo (aug. 23-sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -- partnership expands your 
results. Share the load. Listen to intuition. Avoid 
hassles or arguments by letting the small stuff 
go. Let magnetism draw you together

.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If April 1st is Your Birthday...
Explore fresh terrain this year. Steady routines grow 
your professional skills. you could hit the jackpot! 
Begin a new domestic phase this summer, before 

professional changes reveal unconsidered options. 
your career leaps ahead next winter, leading to 

domestic renewal. Try new flavors.

libra (sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Focus on physical work, labors 
and fitness. Fulfill promises. If you encounter 
resistance, slow down. Don’t force an issue or 
movement. Take it easy.

scorpio (Oct. 23-nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- passions can get riled up. Keep it 
behind closed doors. Secrets can get revealed. 
Someone finds you attractive. Share a magical 
moment or several.

sagittarius (nov. 22-dec. 21)
Today is a 6 -- Domestic projects satisfy multiple 
objectives. Fix something before it breaks. 
Beautify your space while cooking up something 
delicious for worker bees. your greatest strength 
is love.

Capricorn (dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- An intellectual puzzle tempts you 
to sift through facts and data. Walk and think. 
Do the homework, and write your conclusions. 
your research could get fruitful.

aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 -- Leave your money where it is. 
Don’t let someone else spend it frivolously. Val-
ues could get tested. Discover another revenue 
source. your work is in demand.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 9 -- you’re ready to make improve-
ments. Take charge of your destiny. Assertiveness 
works. A personal insight or epiphany reveals a 
hidden truth. Generate harmonious results.

DTH office is open TODAY from 9am-5pm  • DTH office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14

B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto   
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Help others lead an 
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions 
available helping individuals with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. This opportunity is 
GREAT if you’re interested in 
gaining experience related to 
your major/degree in nursing, 

psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or 
other human service fields. 

On the job training is provided. 
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting 

up to $11 per hour. 
To apply visit us at

jobs.rsi-nc.org

Solution to last puzzle

© 2015 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 
box (in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Level: 1 2 3 4

ACROSS 
1 Sink stopper
5 Doe’s mate
9 Small store
13 Recluse
15 Robust
16 Barn topper
17 Bring together
18 Disrespectful talk
20 “The Wizard of Oz” 

production co.
21 Musical notes
23 Not as harsh
24 Luxurious
26 Devour
27 pastor’s territory
29 “Down by the Old Mill __”
32 “__ Lucy” of old TV
33 Night twinklers
35 Word of disgust
37 Sheltered inlet
38 Spacious
39 Morse’s invention
40 That girl
41 Fissures; splits
42 __ numerals; X, L, D, etc.
43 Floating with no anchor
45 Derelict in duty
46 Tiny fellow
47 pulled four-wheeled vehicle
48 Stimulating drink
51 “What Kind of Fool __?”
52 Author Doyle’s initials
55 Largest terriers
58 Gallant; dignified
60 Big clubs
61 Notable deed; exploit
62 Woody __
63 Bodies of water
64 Forest destroyer
65 Skillful

DOWN
1 Shade of purple
2 Drawn-out
3 As bad as before
4 Acquire
5 __ kebab; BBQ favorite
6 Fawn’s color
7 pacino & Roker
8 High school math class
9 Slender
10 __ over; deliver
11 “__ upon a time…”
12 One’s equal
14 Turn down
19 Dishonest folks
22 __ Wednesday; 3/6/19
25 TV’s “One Life to __”
27 Snapshots, for short
28 Luau greeting
29 Houston & Elliott
30 Horrid; atrocious
31 As __ a wet hen
33 __ drinks; soda pops
34 Tricycle rider
36 Egg producers
38 Undesirable neighbors
39 Singer perry
41 Irritated
42 Capital of Saskatchewan
44 Break in the school day
45 Male animal
47 Spend foolishly
48 Flock cries
49 Asian staple
50 Region
53 Musical symbol
54 Car blemish
56 Ring of flowers
57 Corncob
59 Ancient

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle  

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All rights reserved.
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Help Wanted

team — even among the likes of 
sharpshooter Johnson and Luke 
Maye, who were first and third in 
average points per game for UNC 
this season, respectively. 

Including Friday, White scored in 
double figures in 28 out of 35 games 
he played this season, with a career-
high 34 points against Syracuse in 
the heart of ACC play. Even in one of 
his worst shooting performances of 
the year, White showed flashes of his 
potential, with elusive speed run-
ning the floor and a James Harden-
esque step-back jumper that gave 
some semblance of hope to UNC 

when it needed it.  
This season, Little took on a more 

unconventional role, coming off the 
bench as the sixth man for UNC. As 
the season progressed, Little’s draft 
stock slid him out of conversation as 
a potential top-five pick, yet he fig-
ured out how to best contribute at 
the most important time — in the 
NCAA Tournament. 

“I’d take him over anybody, any 
day,” Brandon Robinson said. 

Little came off the bench in some 
role every game of the season, as he 
consistently hovered near 20 min-
utes per game in a role Roy Williams 
saw as the best fit for his talent. 

If Little and White both declare for 
the draft later this spring, next year’s 

roster will look much different than 
it did this season after Maye, Kenny 
Williams and Johnson won’t be back.

Seventh Woods and Robinson 
will be the oldest players in 2020, 
and they’ll be expected to take on a 
much greater role moving forward 
to help out rising junior big man 
Garrison Brooks. 

If for some reason Little and 
White decide to stick around Chapel 
Hill for a little longer and wait on the 
NBA, UNC fans can expect they’ll be 
in good hands moving forward. But if 
not, the college careers of White and 
Little won’t be remembered for what 
could have been, even if their perfor-
mance against the Tigers will be.  

sports@dailytarheel.com

Maye and Johnson have left. 
As incoming first-years, the 2015 

UNC recruiting class of Williams 
and Maye was not highly regard-
ed. Williams and Maye ended up 
rooming together along with Justin 
Jackson. The longer they lived 
together, their bond slowly grew into 
a friendship. When Jackson left for 
the NBA and Johnson transferred in 
to replace him, the graduate fit into 
the group seamlessly — building 
an experience off the court none of 
them could have expected. 

“To put into words wouldn’t do it 
justice,” Kenny Williams said, “but if I 

had to, I would say it’s nothing that I 
thought it was going to be. You come 
in with expectations and these past 
four years have blown that away.”

The season didn’t end the way the 
Tar Heels planned, something they’ll 
have to wrestle with. But even with-
out an eventful punctuation to the 
year, this season will be remembered 
for Maye, Williams and Johnson, 
and how the program moves on. 

“For the seniors, I just want to 
thank them for what they did for us, 
and the guys returning next year, 
we just need to use this to fuel us,” 
Robinson said, “because back-to-
back years, we didn’t go out like we 
wanted to.”

 sports@dailytarheel.com
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SCORES
MEN’S BASKETBALL: Auburn 97, UNC 80
MEN’S LACROSSE: UNC 10, Duke 8
BASEBALL: UNC 16, Duke 6

By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The des-
peration inside the Sprint Center 
was palpable. 

When the North Carolina men’s 
basketball team gave up six straight 
points to lose the lead to Auburn 
before the end of the first half on 
Friday, the feeling surfaced for only 
a moment. But at that point, there 
were 20 minutes left to decide a spot 
in the Elite Eight — plenty of time to 
figure it out. 

Then the Tigers came out firing 
from behind the arc, a response to 
an uncharacteristically poor opening 
performance, 5-for-19 from deep in 
the first half. 

No. 5 seed Auburn knocked down 
its first 3-point shot of the second 
half just 23 seconds in. Then the 
Tigers knocked down two more 
in the next two minutes, as the 
momentum snowballed into a 7-for-
11 rebirth from deep in the first 10 
minutes of the second half. The team 
had built a double-digit lead before 
No. 1 seed UNC (29-7) could even 
blink, and that was only the start. 

“It seemed like they just hit three 
after three after three after three 
after three,” junior guard Brandon 
Robinson said after Auburn’s histor-
ic shooting night, unlike anything a 
Roy Williams’ coached team or the 

NCAA Tournament has ever seen. 
And the worst part, for the Tar 

Heels’ chances of capturing a 14th 
30-win season and spot among the 
final eight teams in the country, was 
the team had nothing to counter it. 

“When a team is on fire like that, 
and everything is going for them,” 
first-year point guard Coby White 
said, “It’s hard to stop.”

When it mattered most, during 
the second half, Auburn made 12 of 
18 3-point shots, accounting for near-
ly 70 percent in the category during 
that period, compared to UNC’s 2 of 
13. Auburn has made more threes 
than anyone else in the country. After 
missing plenty of open opportunities, 
it was bound to happen for the Tigers’ 
shooters eventually. 

But they didn’t just sit around and 
wait for hot shooting to start. Auburn 
moved the ball with efficiency, run-
ning the floor not unlike what their 
opponent is famously known for. 

Danjel Purifoy and Bryce Brown 
benefited from the play the most. 
After no made threes in the first half, 
Purifoy made 4 of 5 in the second 
half. Brown, his teammate, made 2 
of 3 as the two contributed half of the 
big shots in the second half on the 
way to a 97-80 win. 

The Tigers passed with a clear 
agenda of repositioning the defense 
until the three ball was there. They 
exposed the holes in the Tar Heel 

defense, and above all, found a way 
to make open shots.

“I think 17 is the most threes any 
of my teams have ever given up in 16 
years,” Roy Williams said. “It was a 
bad time to have that happen.”

On the offensive end, the Tar 
Heels forced shots to try to pull back 
into it. But the Tigers matched their 
pace, preventing the deficit from get-
ting any lower than 10 points in the 
final 10 minutes of play.

“I just think we did a good job as a 
team just recovering,” Auburn guard 
Jared Harper said. 

The 17-point loss was not the way 
UNC intended to exit the tourna-
ment. That was reflected in the pain 
and tears shed around the locker 
room after the game, which ended the 
college careers of Luke Maye, Kenny 
Williams and Cameron Johnson.

But Roy Williams preached a 
message of hope after the game, 
to remember “the good times” and 
positive memories from the season. 
Because now, as Robinson recount-
ed after the game, that’s all the Tar 
Heels have left. 

“I’m just going to miss the good 
times that we had — not necessarily 
on the court, but off the court — just 
going to movies, watching games 
together, joking around in the locker 
room,” Robinson said. “Those are the 
things that you can’t get back.”

sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH/NASH CONSING
Guards Seventh Woods (0) and Kenny Williams (24) look on during the final 
moments of UNC’s 97-80 loss against Auburn at the Sprint Center Friday.

Johnson saves the day for men’s lacrosse in win over Duke

DTH/LUCAS PRUITT
The men’s lacrosse team celebrates after their 10-8 win over Duke since 
the 2016 season on Saturday at the UNC Soccer & Lacrosse Stadium.

By Jared McMasters
Staff Writer

After falling to No. 3 Maryland last 
weekend, the North Carolina men’s 
lacrosse team dropped to 6-3 for the 
year. The loss was one of the lowest 
points of the season for the Tar Heels, 
and head coach Joe Breschi knew 
something had to change.

On Monday, Breschi held a team 
meeting and additionally allowed 
his players to conduct a players-only 
meeting to figure out what adjust-
ments needed to be made heading 
into ACC play.

“We just talked about how we all 
have to sacrifice; we all have to do a 
little bit more,” Breschi said.

One of the biggest sacrifices made 
was the adjustment in goal for the 
Tar Heels as they prepared to take on 
No. 5 Duke. 

All season long, junior Jack 
Pezzulla and senior Alex Bassil had 
essentially split time as goalkeeper 
for North Carolina (7-3, 1-0 ACC), 
while first-year Caton Johnson had 
only seen a little over eight minutes 

of action in his first nine games.
Yet it was Johnson who got the first 

start of his career against one of the 
premier men’s lacrosse programs in 
the country. And it was his 21 saves, 
the most by a UNC player in a single 
game since 2015, that gave the team 
a 10-8 win over the Blue Devils on 
Saturday.

UNC won the opening faceoff and 
got off to a quick lead with a pair of 
goals by senior Timmy Kelly and 
junior Matt Gavin in the first three 
minutes of the game.

Duke responded soon after with a 
goal of its own. Just 15 seconds later, 
though, Johnson picked up his first 
save of the afternoon and settled in 
for what would be one of the greatest 
performances by a North Carolina 
goalkeeper in years.

“My first clean save in the first 
quarter was when I was like, ‘Alright, 
here we go,’” Johnson said. “Because 
that’s when you start seeing the ball.”

Johnson finished the first half 
with 10 saves and the Tar Heels took 
a 5-3 lead into the half.

“We were making a lot of defen-

sive stops, knocking down passes 
and getting in the way of shots,” 
Gavin said.

The North Carolina momentum 
took a turn in the third period, how-
ever. Over the course of a nine-min-
ute span, Duke proceeded to score 
five unanswered goals and took an 
8-6 lead late in the third quarter.

“We had a second quarter lapse 
last week that cost us, 7-1. In the 
third quarter, we did stub our toe a 
little bit,” Breschi said. “(Duke) took 
advantage of opportunities.”

However, North Carolina dug deep 
and rallied to score three goals in the 
final 90 seconds of the third period, 
an effort that Breschi attributed to the 
team translating its performance on 
the practice field to in-game situations.

“We played like we practiced,” 
Breschi said. “We’ve been practicing 
hard, but we haven’t been playing 
hard in games for 60 minutes. They 
went up 8-6, and we were relentless. 
We kept coming and coming and 
didn’t let that affect us like it has in 
other games.”

As soon as the final horn blared 

and North Carolina secured the 
upset, Johnson’s teammates sprint-
ed onto the field to mob their star 
of the afternoon. After the dog pile 
finally began to thin out, Johnson 
commented on the significance of 

his outstanding performance.
“It means I’ve got to keep work-

ing so I can continue to play well,” 
Johnson said. “Because I could lose 
it just as easy as I got it.”
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Auburn’s 3-point barrage buries Tar Heels in Sweet 16
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